
 
 
Heart of Phoenix Equine Rescue, INC 
3368 Plymale Branch Rd 
Huntington, WV 25704 
 
Website: www.equinerescue.weebly.com 
Email: heartofphoenixequinerescue@live.com 
 
This contract must be signed, notarized and delivered the day that an adoptive 
horse is picked up or mailed prior if equine is being delivered or transporter 
professionally 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
EQUINE ADOPTION AGREEMENT 
  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Name of Equine Adopted  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Name 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Equine Location following adoption 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address, if different 
____________________________________________________________________ 
City 
____________________________________________________________________ 
State                                                                             Zip Code  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Home phone  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Business phone  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Email address 
 
 
The adoptive home acknowledges and agrees to all of the following statements by  
signing this Agreement. This agreement will be upheld in a court of law. 
 
 
THIS AGREEMENT is made on ______________________________________ 
 
by and between _______________________________________,  
 
hereinafter referred to as the “Adoptive Home” “you” and “your” with Heart of Phoenix 
Equine Rescue, INC, hereinafter referred to as “HOP" “us” and “we.” 



 
You have applied for and been approved to adopt an equine through HOP.  
 
This agreement will remain in effect from the date of the signature of the adoptive home 
until such time as the last equine adopted through HOP is removed from your facility or 
until such time as the equine is no longer living.  
 
We must verify all deaths or you are in violation of this contract. 
 
1) You understand fully and completely agree that equines adopted  
under our Program are intended to be placed with you for the remainder of their  
natural lives. In cases that circumstances cannot allow an adoption to continue, all HOP 
equines must be returned, at adopter’s expense, with no refund of adoption fees or any 
expenses whatsoever, to one of our rescue locations with notice. 
 
2) You understand and agree that any and all equines in your  
care through HOP remain the sole property of the HOP during the initial adoption trial 
period. During and After the Trial Adoption period, you may never transfer, sell, give 
away, lease out or cause any other person to claim to have any partial or full ownership of 
any equine adopted through HOP. All adopted HOP horses must return to our rescue if 
you cannot care for them at any time. The trial period of adoption is one year if adopter 
provides timely updates and is in compliance with this contact. Updates with photos must 
be sent every 3 months during the trial period. After an approved trial period end, updates 
are yearly for the remainder of the horse's life with the adopter.  
 
3) You understand that we may remove any HOP owned equine from  
you at any time, before or after the trial period, without notice, should we find,  
in our board's sole judgment, that you have failed to provide suitable care of the adopted 
equine(s). Our decisions are never made lightly, but once made, they are final. 
 
4) You agree that if you cannot, at any time, continue to care for an adoptive horse. You 
will transport the equine at your cost to a location designated by HOP. If HOP cannot 
accept said equine, you agree to pay reasonable board of the horse at a location of our 
choice or to keep the horse in your care for at least 30 days to allow HOP to locate a 
foster for the equine. You agree to provide a  sufficient and quality level of care  at your 
expense during this time. You agree that if people known to you are interested in 
adopting a HOP horse in your care, they are subject to our screening procedures. 
If you are experiencing financial difficulty that makes care impossible, you agree to let us 
know. HOP will never allow one of our rescue horses to experience a lack of care due to 
funding and will immediately make plans to move the adopted equine. 
 
5) You agree to provide all necessary veterinary care to the HOP equine(s) in your care. 
HOP is not responsible for the vet care, farrier care, board or  feed costs of the equine  
until such a time as a horse is returned back to our facility. 
 
6) You agree to comply in a timely manner with our requests for  



information about any adopted equines in your care. Updates are required, with current 
photos, every 3 months from the time of adoption through the trial phase of the adoption. 
Timely compliance and suitable condition are required to complete the Trial phase of the 
adoption. After notification of release of the trial period of adoption, updates are required 
yearly. You, as the adopter, agree that in order to complete the Trial period of adoption,  
a vet screening with verifiable statement of equine condition is required at the 12 month 
adoption mark. Failure to provide this screening can result in a continue trial period or 
seizure of the adopted equine if we believe the horse is not receiving a fair and sufficient 
level of care. 
 
7) In the event of an emergency, you may move any equine(s)  
adopted through HOP to a safe place. You agree to give us notice of the new location as  
soon as possible.  
 
8) Should it become necessary to euthanize your equine for sound 
medical reasons, you must provide contact us immediately, when possible. You agree to  
notify us within twenty-four (24) hours after the equine was euthanized and provide proof 
of humane euthanasia. 
 
10) You agree to allow us to enter the property where your adopted equine(s) is located 
so we may determine compliance with all conditions of this agreement, if we believe the 
need arises. We will attempt to notify you of our arrival but failure to communicate with 
you does not void this contact's guarantee of  permission to enter the property where HOP 
horses are located. This agreement is an open invitation to enter to any property the 
adoptive equine resides on to verify the equine(s)’s health and safety regardless of no 
trespassing or similar notifications being displayed. 
 
11) In the event of your death, you acknowledge that the equine(s) will be  
returned immediately to HOP, that said equine(s) is/are separate from and not included  
in your estate or personal property in any manner or form and you direct that 
whomsoever shall have directive powers over your affairs shall return or cause to return 
said equine(s) immediately to HOP. 
 
STANDARD OF CARE: 
 
I agree that any equine in my care through HOP will always have  
a clean, safe shelter (a minimum of a 3 sided stable shelter), sufficient high quality hay, 
concentrated feed (when needed), free choice water and mineral access, routine farrier 
trims as needed, access to vet care (as needed), routine worming and vaccinations, 
training (if needed), safe fence and pasture (nothing loose, exposed, sharp) and sufficient 
room for exercise. 
 
I agree no equine in my care through HOP will be bred, not 
gelded, left untrained, beaten or abused. I agree to treat all equines in my care with 
kindness at all times. You agree a copy of this agreement will be provided to any 
boarding stable and vet used. 



  
You agree and understand that neither Heart of Phoenix, INC nor its employees or agents 
will be liable for any damages or injury caused to you or any third person by the 
equine(s) once you receive delivery of the horse(s), including but not  
limited to damages or injuries caused by the fact that the equine(s) does not behave or 
perform in the manner you expected.  
 
Further, if any third person makes a claim against Heart of Phoenix, INC or any of its 
employees or agents as a result of any conduct of the equine(s) in my possession, I agree 
to indemnify and Heart of Phoenix, INC,  its employees and agents harmless from any 
such claims, including costs and attorney's fee resulting from such claim. 
 
Every effort has been made to disclose the history of these  
equines AS the rescue knows of IT. These are rescued equines, and in some 
circumstances, HOP may have little or no knowledge about the equine’s prior life or 
training. Hop cannot make any guarantees about an equine’s temperament or training. I 
understand It is advised that I, as the adopter, pay for Vet / training Check prior to 
adopting any equine from Heart of Phoenix Rescue, INC. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Additional Requirements or Waivers (such as ownership  
in-statement time frame, if any, etc) IF NONE – The WORDS VOID will be written: 
 
 
I hereby accept and will abide by the above agreement and conditions. 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Adopter 
 
Date 
 
 
NOTARTY SIGNATURE AND SEAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Heart of Phoenix Director will sign and date up receiving signed Contract 


